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ABSTRACT

CFCs are on their way out, due to their role in stratospheric ozone depletion and
the related international Montreal Protocol agreement and various national
phaseout timetables. As the research, engineering development, and manufacturing
investment decisions have ensued to prepare for this transition away from CFCs, the
climate change issue has emerged and there has recently been increased attention
on the direct global wanning potential (GWP) of the fluorocarbon alternatives as
greenhouse gases. However, there has been less focus on the indirect global
warming effect arising from end-use energy changes and associated CO2 emissions.
A study was undertaken in cooperation with a consortium of chemical
manufacturers, AFEAS, and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to address
these combined global wanning effects. A concept of Total Equivalent Warming
Impact (TEWI) was developed for combining the direct and indirect effects and was
used for evaluating CFC-replacement options available in the required CFC
transition time frame. The study involved extensive interaction with both CFC-user
industries and the chemical producers throughout North America, Europe, and
Japan. Analyses of industry technology surveys indicate that CFC-user industries
have made substantial progress toward near-equal energy efficiency with many
HCFC/HFC alternatives. The findings also bring into question the relative
importance of the direct effect in many applications and stress energy efficiency
when searching for suitable CFC alternatives. For chillers, household refrigerators,
and unitary air-conditioning or heat pump equipment, changes in efficiency of only
2-5% would have a greater effect on future TEWI than completely eliminating the
direct effect.



1. INTRODUCTION

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) have been used as blowing agents in foam insulation,
as working fluids in cooling and refrigeration equipment, and as solvents in general
and precision cleaning applications since their introduction in the 1930s. The
number of applications and volumes of CFCs used grew at a tremendous pace
during the 1960s and 1970s, but there have been concerns about their environmental
impacts since the mid-1970s. In the mid-1980s it was confirmed that these
extremely useful chemicals contribute to the destruction of stratospheric ozone and
are the primary cause of the Antarctic ozone hole. The Montreal Protocol was
drafted in 1987 as an international agreement to phase-out the use of CFCs in an
effort to reduce future ozone losses and to permit stratospheric ozone levels to be
restored to pre-1986 levels. Amendments to the Protocol have tightened the
provisions of the agreement and have accelerated the phase-out schedule in
response to recent findings on ozone depletion.

In addition to their role in ozone depletion, CFCs and alternative fluorocarbons are
among the greenhouse gases that contribute to future global warming. It is very
important that the compounds and technologies developed as replacements for
CFCs in an effort to protect stratospheric ozone do not result in a net increase in
global warming either due to their potency as a greenhouse gas or by introducing
less efficient processes that lead to increased carbon dioxide emissions. A study was
conducted to identify those alternative chemicals and technologies that could replace
CFCs in energy related applications before the year 2000, and to assess the total
potential impact of these alternatives on global warming. This study was
cosponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the Alternative
Fluorocarbons Environmental Acceptability Study (AFEAS) [2]. AFEAS is a
consortium of fourteen of the world's leading chemical companies, many of whom
also support the Program for Alternative Fluorocarbon Toxicity Testing (PAFT)
consortium activities with which you may be familiar. The analysis includes an
estimate of the direct effects from the release of blowing agents, refrigerants, and
solvents into the atmosphere and the indirect effects of carbon dioxide emissions
resulting from increased energy use for heating and cooling commercial and
residential buildings using non-CFC insulations, household and commercial
refrigeration, automobile air-conditioning, and general metal and electronics solvent
cleaning. The primary focus of this paper is on the alternatives to CFC-11 and
CFC-12 in refrigeration and air-conditioning and HCFC-22 in unitary heat pumps
and air-conditioning equipment.

Based on an article prepared for the IEA Heat Pump Centre Newsletter, Vol. 10,
No. 3, September 1992 [1].



1.1 The GWP Index and Radiative Forcing

The concept of the Global Warming Potential or GWP has been developed for
policymakers as a measure of the possible climate changing (warming) effect on the
surface-troposphere system resulting from the emission of each particular
greenhouse gas relative to some reference gas. Earlier GWP values for
fluorocarbon gases used CFC-11 as the reference gas, but more recently the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has based its values on CO2

as the reference gas [3].

Considerable uncertainty exists about the climate change responses to greenhouse
gas emissions due to an incomplete understanding of sources and sinks of
greenhouse gases, clouds, oceans, polar ice, and interactive climate feedback
mechanisms. "Radiative forcing" (factors that can perturb the radiative balance of
the Earth-atmosphere system) or direct heat trapping effect involves less uncertainty
and is used by atmospheric scientists to assess relative impacts of different gases.

Many of the indices that have been used as measures of relative contributions of the
various greenhouse gases are based on past concentration changes in the
atmosphere. The GWP provides a simplified means of describing the relative ability
of each greenhouse gas emission to affect future radiative forcing and thereby global
climate change. The GWP, as developed by atmospheric scientists, follows from the
concept of relative Ozone Depletion Potential (ODP), which is an integral part of
the Montreal Protocol process for protection of stratospheric ozone.

The extent to which a greenhouse gas contributes to calculatea global wanning
depends on the length of time which elapses before it is purged from the
atmosphere and the infrared energy absorption properties of the gas. Because of
their molecular structure, all fluorocsrbons have strong absorption characteristics
in the so-called atmospheric "window" region of the infrared (7 to 13 nanometers
in longwave spectrum) and are therefore much more potent on a per molecule (and
per unit mass) basis than CO2 and some other greenhouse gases [4]. In this context
the GWP of a gas is equal to the mass of CO2 that would have the same net impact
on global warming as the release of a single unit (kilogram) of the gas in question
(see Table 1). GWPs enable fluorocarbon and other greenhouse gas emissions to
be converted to equivalent emissions of carbon dioxide, so that there is a common
basis for comparing their effects.

The columns in Table 1 are labeled with different time frames, or integration time
horizons. The concept of the "integration time horizon" for the GWP values is an
important idea that needs to be explained in order to understand some of the
results from this study. The GWPs represent a cumulative impact on global
warming over a specified period of time relative to the cumulative impact of an



equal mass of C02 over the same period of time. If that gas is removed from the
atmosphere

Table 1. Global Warming Potentials Relative to CO2

Greenhouse
Gas

Carbon Dioxide

CFC-11
CFC-12
CFC-113
CFC-114
CFC-115

HCFC-22
HCFC-123
HCFC-124
HCFC-141b
HCFC-142b

HFC-125
HFC-134a
HFC-143a
HFC-152a

Integration Time
Horizon

100 years

1

3500
7300
4200
6900
6900

1500
85

430
440

1600

2500
1200
2900
140

500
years

1

1500
4500
2100
5500
7400

510
29

150
150
540

860
420

1000
47

Source: IPCC, 1990

more rapidly than is COj, then its GWP will decrease as the time horizon under
consideration increases. An examination of CFC-11 shows that over a 100 year
period, an instantaneous release of one kilogram of CFC-11 has the same impact
on global warming as the release of 3500 kg of CO2. Over a 500 year period, the
impact is equivalent to the release of 1500 kg of CO2. This decrease is a result of
the fact that CFC-11 is removed from the atmosphere faster than CO2. No single
time horizon is clearly the "right" o,it and the choice is often controversial.



2. CONCEPT OF TOTAL EQUIVALENT WARMING IMPACT

The direct effects of chemical emissions are not the only impacts that CFC end-use
applications like refrigeration and space conditioning have on global warming. The
energy consumed by these systems can usually be traced back to a fossil fuel (coal,
natural gas, oil or gasoline) from which there are indirect global warming impacts
due to the CO2 formed during the combustion of these fuels.

The choice of alternative chemicals and technologies to replace CFCs as refrigerants
must consider the total global warming impact of the alternatives and not just the
GWP of the chemicals released into the atmosphere. The concept of the total
equivalent warming impact (TEWI) has been developed as a means of combining
the direct and indirect impacts on global warming of alternative refrigerants and
technologies.

1.14 kg C02

0.96 kg CO2
0.58 Kg CO2

0 kg CO2

(2.51b) if coal
(2.11b) if oil
(1.3 ib) if natural gas
if hydro or nuclear

0.51 kgCOg (1.131b)
per kWh of electricity
for European 'mix-

Energy In
•»

3.37 kWh
Thermal

(11,500 Bt-J
Power Plant

Transmission
and Distribution

Electric-powered
System or Process

Thermal Equivalent assuming 33% piant efficiency

Fig. 1. Electricity End-Use Energy is Referenced Back to the Power Plant for
Purposes of Estimating CO2 Generation

Carbon dioxide emissions from the generation of electricity are depicted in Figure 1
where there are losses in the power plant itself and also in transmission and
distribution of electricity. The indirect effects of CO2 emissions continue throughout
the entire useful lifetime of the system, whether it is a heat pump, household
refrigerator, or centrifugal chiller. These lifetime indirect effects can be of
comparable magnitude or even larger than the direct effects of refrigerant losses.

These quantifiable emissions can be used to calculate the theoretical radiative
forcing of a gas in the atmosphere as a function of time. Graphs of the radiative



forcing (normalized to the forcing of one kilogram of CO2) can be used to iliuy.raio
the total contributions to global warming from energy consuming equipment that
uses CFCs, such as chillers used for air-conditioning in large buildings.

r2
Centifugal Chiller CFC
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• Direct (COj-based
GWP)CFC-12

Indirect
(Energy-related)
Carbon Dioxide

Centifugal Chiller Non-CFC
Alternative

HFC-134a

Indirect
Carbon Dioxide

a- 0 100 200 300 400 500 0 100 200 300 400 500

Time (year)

a. Impact with CFC b. Combined Impact Lower
with Alternative

Fig. 2. Total Equivalent Warming Impact (TEWI) Concept Defined for
Evaluating Both Direct and Itidirect Global Warming Effect

The significance of the time horizon and the relative contributions of energy use and
refrigerant loss are illustrated in Fig. 2. The refrigerant losses/emissions and the
CO2 both contribute to the radiative forcing in the atmosphere and impact global
warming. (The instantaneous radiative forcing of 1 kg of CO2 dispersed throughout
the atmosphere has been set to one and the radiative forcing of the other gases are
specified relative to CO2 .) Figure 2a shows the increase of CO2 and CFC-12 from
a chiller during 30 years of operation and the gradual decay as they are removed
from the atmosphere through natural processes. The example illustrated considers
a 1000 kW (300 refrigeration ton) water-cooled centrifugal chiller using 170 kg (370
lbs) of CFC-12. Such a system would consume about 190 W of electricity for each
kilowatt of cooling delivered, have an annual load factor of 20%, and would require
a condenser pump and cooling tower fans and spray pumps using another 38 W for
each kilowatt of cooling delivered by the chiller. Also, historically chillers have lost
about 8% of their refrigerant charge each year through leaks and during
maintenance. The lightly shaded portion below the bottom curve corresponds to
the effects from the CO2 emissions from energy use and the heavily shaded portion



represents the effects of the refrigerant. The impacts of the CFC-12 are significant
whether the effect is considered over 50, 100, 300, or 500 years.

Figure 2b shows a similar set of curves using the corresponding assumptions for a
chiller using HFC-134a as the refrigerani. There is a small difference in energy
etficiency/use for the two cases based on the best available information from
manufacturers, but h is too small to make a discernible difference in the graph.
The impact of the HFC alternative in Fig. 2b is a much smaller percentage of the
overall impact over almost any time horizon. The total impact, corresponding to
the area beneath both curves in Fig. 2b, is also less than the total impact with the
CFCs in Fig. 2a.

The computation of the areas under the curves is an unnecessarily tedious
calculation for most situations. The concept of a Total Equivalent Warming Impact
(TEWI) was developed as a simplified substitute methodology for the normalized
integrated radiative forcing in Figure 2. The TEWI is proportional to the areas
under the curves in Figs. 2a and 2b and it is a very good approximation of the total
impact on global warming for energy using systems (within a few percentage points
of the area under the curves except when the lifetime of emissions is of the same
order of magnitude as the time horizon for the GWP used). TEWIs for each
applicaticn can be computed by estimating the amounts of refrigerant and blowing
agent released to the atmosphere, the annual energy use of the application being
considered, and the typical useful service life of the product or system. These
factors can then be combined to obtain the TEWI:

TEWI = MASSrefrigeraBt x GWPrefrigerant + M A S S ^ lgent

x vjWP W o w j n g 2genl + a x E j n n i u l x Ly^,,

The factor a is used to convert from whatever units are used for annual fuel use,
Ejanu.n t o tr>e corresponding CO2 emissions. Lytza is the assumed useful service life.
The factor a for converting electricity consumption to CO2 is 0.67 kg COj/kWh of
electricity in North America, using an average of values for coal-, gas-, and oil-fired
power plants and nuclear plants and hydroelectric power based on the installed
generating capacities (0.51 kg CO2 /kWh in Europe). The factor is 2.32 kg/L of
gasoline or diesel fuel for automotive air-conditioning. TEWI can be compared for
baseline sysiems using CFCs and systems using alternative refrigerants to examine
the tradeoffs between indirect CO2 emissions from energy use differences and direct
warming impacts from refrigerant and/or blowing agent released to the atmosphere.



The following two examples are based upon an identical energy
efficiency of systems compared.

CARBON DIOXIDE
FROM ENERGY
GENERATION

CARBON DIOXIDE
FROM ENERGY
GENERATION

M%

CFC-H
IN INSULATION

13*
CFC-12

IN REFRIGERANT, 7%

Relative contributions vo future global warming
of ihrae gaws emitted to th« atmosphere a* •
result of operating a refrigerator over • 15-year
period beginning in 1990.

HCFC « HFC HCFC Of HFC
REFRIGERANT IN INSULATION

1 * 1%
Potential relative contributions to future global
warming of three gases emitted to the atmosphere
as a result of operating a refrigerator over a
15-year period Nqinnipg in 2000.

Conceptual Basis For The Study

Fig. 3. Refrigerator/Freezer Shows Impact of CFC Alternatives

2.1 Illustrative Results of TEWI Analysis

Results from this simplified TEWI approach are illustrated in Fig. 3 for replacement
of CFCs in a household refrigerator/freezer. The pie chart on the left represents
the TEWI for a 570 liter (20 ft3) automatic defrost refrigerator/freezer using CFC-11
blown polyurethane insulation and CFC-12 as the refrigerant. Eighty percent of the
TEWI is a consequence of CO2 emissions from generating electricity tc operate the
refrigerator for the assumed 15 year useful life. The balance of the impact on
global warming comes from emissions of the blowing agent and the refrigerant
(based on 500 year GWP values). The pie chart on the right represents the
calculated TEWI for a refrigerator/freezer using actual HCFC-123 foam insulation
thermal conductivities and measured HFC-134a refrigerator performance. In this
example, the total equivalent warming impact (TEWI), represented by the
comparative aiea of the two "pies," is reduced by about 18% in the transition from
CFCs to the HCFC and HFC alternatives. This improvement is due to the
reduction in direct impact (from 20% to 2%) combined with no change in indirect
(energy-related) impact. The direct impact will be even lower in countries that
mandate refrigerant recovery when equipment is retired form service. An
evaluation of this combined impact for the various alternatives to CFCs in a number
of specific end-use applications was undertaken in this study.
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Fig. 4. TEWI for Centrifugal Chillers

Figure 4 shows the 100 and 500-year TEWI results for representative chillers with
various HCFC/HFC alternative refrigerants compared to reference CFC chiller
cases. The heavily shaded area at the bottom of each column represents the indirect
^energy-related) component of TEWI. The top cross-hatched area represents the
direct (chemical-emission) component. The differences in total column height
therefore represent the differences in TEWI or total global wanning impact. The
indirect, direct, and TEWI values are expressed as kg (xlO6) of equivalent CO2 per
unit over the 30-year service life of the chiller. It is readily apparent that for this
CFC end-use application, the indirect effect dominates over the direct effect, and
that once HCFC/HFCs replace CFCs, the differences in chiller TEWI due to the
refrigerant are small. One reason is that differences in performance factors
between the refrigerant options are relatively minor. Both HCFC-22 and HFC-134a
losses contribute 5 to 10% of the TEWI, depending on whether the 500 or 100 year
time horizon is chosen, while the contribution from HCFC-123 is insignificant in
both cases.

The study looked at CFC refrigerant and technology alternatives for household
refrigeration, unitary heat pumps and air-conditioning, centrifugal chillers, retail
refrigeration, and automobile air-conditioning. Each of these major application
areas was evaluated for typical or representative equipment in Europe, North
America, and Japan taking into account differences in lifestyles and customs,
equipment designs, and source energy in each region. Analyses of the associated
industry technology survey responses indicate that the CFC-user industries in North



America, Europe, and Japan have made substantial progress toward near-equal
efficiency with many fluorocarbon alternatives. However, at the time the HCFC-22
user industry had only started serious alternatives research and equipment made to
sell at comparable prices with less than optimal HCFC-22 alternatives was expected
to suffer a significant energy efficiency penalty. (This situation is rapidly changing
as other alternative refrigerants and related technology adaptations are being
evaluated extensively for HCFC-22 applications such as heat pumps and unitary air-
conditioning.)

_ 140% r • Direct (Chemical) Emissions
E 2 Indirect (Energy Use) Effect

ff
Fig. 5. Comparison of TEWI for CFC Alternatives with Baseline Technologies

for Different Refrigerant Applications

Results for five applications, averaged over the geographic regions, are illustrated
in Fig. 5 using the 500 year GWP values. In this figure the TEWls for each
application have been normalized by the TEWI for the corresponding CFC baseline
case. The bars for the CFC alternatives are averages of the TEWI for the most
commonly proposed alternatives for each application. The results for chillers show
a reduction of almost 20% going from CFC-11 and CFC-12 chillers to the
alternatives with only a small portion of the TEWI due to refrigerant emissions for
the alternatives. Figure 5 also shows that only a very jmall portion of the TEWI for
residential air-conditioners and heat pumps is due to refrigerant losses and that the
alternative in each of these applications, HFC-134a, result in a 10 to 20% increase
in energy use. The very large direct contributions to TEWI from the high
refrigerant loss rates in automobile air-conditioning show up clearly both for the



CFC baseline and for the alternative. The results for supermarket refrigeration (not
shown) are similar. The final set of bars, those for refrigerator/freezers, include the
direct effects from both the refrigerant and the blowing agent. In this case the
HCFC/HFC alternatives result in a 20% reduction in TEWI without any noticeable
change in energy use and the impacts of the foam insulation blowing -̂ gent and the
refrigerant are only 1-2% of the total.

3. OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Several conclusions can be drawn from the results plotted in Fig. 5. First, unlike
evaluation of the ozone depletion effect of a given chemical compound by means
of its characteristic ODP (ozone depletion potential) value, evaluation of the global
warming effect must be application-specific and must go beyond the characteristic
GWP value to also account for changes in other greenhouse gas emissions resulting
from the compound's use (e.g., CO2 and NOX emissions linked to fuels used for
electric power generation and to end-use energy efficiency).

Second, for residential and commercial HVAC and residential refrigeration
applications, by far the greatest equivalent warming impact comes not from direct
emissions of HCFCs or HFCs, but from carbon dioxide, produced indirectly in the
generation of electricity to power the equipment. New technologies in these
applications would have to equal or better the efficiency of the HCFC/HFC options
to actually result in lower overall warming impact, and improvements in efficiency
of only 2-5% with the HCFCs/HFCs would have a greater positive effect on
changing future TEWI than completely eliminating the direct effect.

Third, the greatest reductions of TEWI can be made by using CFC alternatives in
the applications that have relatively high losses, retail refrigeration (not shown) and
automobile air-conditioning, where as much as 30% of the charge is lost annually.
In these cases, however, the direct effect of the escaping refrigerant is still a large
fraction of the total global warming impact and it may be possible to reduce TEWI
even further by innovative or next-generation technologies.

3.1 Interactive Atmospheric Effects

Finally, recent findings are raising doubt about whether or not CFCs actually have
a net warming affect on the atmosphere; ozone is itself a greenhouse gas and the
effect of ozone loss from CFCs partially offsets the contribution to global warming
from CFCs. Prior to release of the UNEP/WMO Scientific Assessment and 1992
IPCC Supplement [5], it was believed that replacing CFCs was the most important
single near-term step that could be taken toward reducing future global warming.
This was based, in large part, on one of the major findings of the 1990 IPCC



"Climate Change" assessment that the contribution of CFCs to global warming in
the decade from 1980 to 1990 was 24% of the total (change in radiative forcing),
second only to CO2 at 55%. However, ozone depletion, linked to CFCs, appears
to lead to a "negative radiative forcing" (in essence global cooling) effect.
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Fig. 6. Radiative Forcing of Greenhouse Gases Varies With Latitude

The magnitude of this effect is still being studied by atmospheric scientists, but
preliminary calculations of changes in radiative forcing associated with observed
ozone reductions, depicted in Fig. 6, suggest that when globally averaged over the
last decade, the cooling effect is about the same magnitude as the warming effect
(positive radiative forcing) from the CFCs. The observed ozone losses and
therefore the negative radiative forcing do vary strongly with latitude, so that the
warming cause^ by CFCs could still occur at low to middle latitudes despite this
globally averaged cancellation [6].

When the uncertainties are finally resolved, the net effect is likely to be a
substantial change in the GWPs for the CFCs and some reduction in the GV/Ps for
the HCFCs (offsetting cooling effect roughly proportional to their ODP). However,
for the HFCs with Zero-ODP, there should be no cooling effect and no significant
change in their GWP values. The consequence on many of the results of this study
is that the energy/CO2 contributions to TEWI will be even more dominant than they
are now, which only emphasizes the importance of improving system efficiencies and
reducing energy use in reducing future global warming.
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